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The S.H.B.C. Sentinel is a periodic publication containing the stories and pictures of past events.
Material is provided by Club Members and Guests and rarely edited. Nothing provided here
represents an official position of the Safety Harbor Boat Club.

August Issue Comments
By Mike Hembrey
[1] Probably due to the blistering heat, the submissions for the Newsletter trickled in this month.
One person said (excuse?) they could not write, but my answer to that is this: “WRITE
SOMETHING! TAKE A PICTURE! If you were better at chugging than diagramming in high
school, so what? Who cares? We are a club of boaters, not literary agents. With your permission,
and by your request, I will clean up the spelling and grammar as best I can. Of course, I will not
change it where I cannot figure out the intent of what you said.
[2] I did make the stop at Green Bank Observatory in WV. What does a radio telescope have to
do with sailing, you ask? Keep reading. ☺

Tribute to Connie Pope’s Father
From E-mails by Connie Pope
Mike,
Just want to let you know my Dad passed away Wednesday, August 20th, at the age of 86.
We were together Tuesday. I stayed with him through the night and was with him when he
passed at 9:00 am Wednesday...very peacefully into Gods arms and into my sister Carolyn's
care. She passed last year on June 19th.
My Dad shared his love of the water and fishing with me. As an adult, I shared my love of
sailing with him.
I treasure all the time that I have spent with my Dad...especially these past 6 years during
his journey.

Thanks for including.
Connie

Upcoming Tour of Port Tampa Bay Command Center - Redux
By Ellen Henderson
Two years ago, on August 21, 2012
(https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.418858031484685.84359.279591465411343&type=1) Safety
Harbor Boat club joined with two other groups for a FREE, docent led cruise in the Port Of
Tampa, which is now call Port Tampa Bay. The day was organized by Ellen Henderson. Later we
got together in Ybor City and had lunch at Carmines. Fantastic lunch with great people. This was
followed by a tour of the Italian American Club in Ybor plus the Cigar Factory Museum and the
homes where the cigar workers lived near the factory. If you go to our Club Facebook page, you
see 8 photos Port of Tampa
Cruise.(https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.418858031484685.84359.279591465411343&type=1)
SHBC member, Paul Pope passed along the suggestion for this great informative tour, which we
all thoroughly enjoyed. Paul was our Club's Guest Speaker for our JULY 2nd Meeting. Since he's
a TAMPA PORT AUTHORITY manager in the IT Dept., Paul is very up-to-date on the current and
future activities of the Port Tampa Bay. Who knew that 11,000 trucks pass through the Port on a
regular basis. We learned so much about the Port that our appetites were wetted for a future Tour
that Paul has set up for the Port's Command Center. Stay tuned for the specific date and time

Updated Race Schedule
By Chris Dollin
Here is the race schedule for the rest of the year :
Saturday Series :
Sep 20 - 10am
Oct 11 – 2:30pm Commodore's Cup
Oct 18 – 2:30pm
Nov 8, 22 – 2:30pm
Dec 13 – 2:30pm
Wednesday Series :
All races 6pm, except October 8 Full Moon Race @ 7pm.
Sep 10, 24
Oct 8 - Full Moon Race 7pm
Oct 22

A night out at the Harborita Margarita
By Ed Malek
A handful of Safety Harbor Boat Club members enjoyed a evening out at the new Mexican
resturant in town know as, "The Harborita Cantina". Harborita? Did you get that? Safety Harbor
...... Harborita ... I just now got it. Pretty clever. Well I guess I can blame my over sight on the
consumption of a couple a Coronas and Iike our Washington congressional representatives I
have no recollection of how many margaritas went down the hatch.
Up until recently the Harborita Cantina was a popular Safety Harbor seafood resturant for several
years known as the Nantucket Bucket specializing in New England style seafood. Address is 519
South 2nd Street. Earlier this year in January our boat club held our Christmas Party and trophy
awards there. I was personally sorry to see Nantucket Bucket kick the bucket so to speak,
especially when you had a two for one coupon which was a pretty good deal.
Our small group of sailors who decided to brave the perils of Mexican cuisine decided to eat out
on the deck and was comprised of Captain Ron, (Poirson), Captain Jack, (Myers), The Fox,
(Barry), Cory and Julie Knowles, Chris Dollin, and myself. The menu was basic Mexican, nothing
exotic, priced very reasonable and everyone enjoyed the food and the service was top nocho.
Pitchers of Margaritas are only $10 and were very popular with our crew. I don’t recall any of us
going inside the Cantina so there will be no description of the decor. Overall we all had a very
enjoyable evening, great conversation, drawing sailing tactics on napkins, sail trim, and of course
coming up with solutions to solve all the world's problems.
For any new members in the club or even existing members I highly recommend joining us for a
social evening out, usually once a month, and learning who and what your fellow members are
about plus you maybe surprised about how much you can learn about sailing. We have some
very experienced sailors in our club.
Fair winds and good sailing to all,

Road Trip !!! (Part 2)
By Mike Hembrey
Remember this from last month?
Quick diversion: I went back later in the week to get fried oysters. Their menu item
said “roll”, but it was not a burrito style wrap like you might expect. It was really more
like a sub (oyster sub sandwich, really???), so I asked them if they could keep the
bread and spicy mustard. Ordering the oysters was a big mistake. They were so fresh
and delicious that I don’t think I can ever eat Tampa Bay oysters again.

It was not long before I started looking for fried oysters in this area. I stopped at Red Lobster and
asked if they had Fried Oysters. The waitress said “no” and the manager immediately corrected
her with “yes”. It seems they take the oysters from the half-shell appetizer and bread + fry them.
Not quite Long Island, but pretty good in my opinion.
Or this one?

On the way home, I will be stopping at the Green Bank Radio Observatory (https://public.nrao.edu/tours/visitgbt) in
West Virginia to satisfy my Electronics Geek side. I will not have pictures in time, so you are getting a preannouncement for the September issue.

Spoiler alert! If you ever go to this place, MAKE SURE you have a regular Garmin type GPS (or
in-car navigation or OnStar Nav) with you. I used my cell phone with GPS enabled and Google
Maps. They were amazed it worked all the way to the site. There are NO cell towers within a 50
MILE RADIUS of that place! Forget using Wi-Fi, TV, CB, and HAM radios either. More on this
radio thing later.
Getting there was fun, sort of. I ended up behind an 18-wheeler, which was okay with me even in
the Vette. He seemed to know where all the hairpin turns
were located and slowed down in time for them. The really
curvy road is Highway 220. I think it is named that because it
has 220 hairpin turns.
I timed my arrival for the opening of the Welcome Center and
was just 15 minutes early. Unfortunately, it would be another
2 hours before the snack bar with coffee opens. So I wander
around looking at the Gift Shop while waiting for the 9:00am
tour. Unlike all the other science-orientated gift shops I have
visited, like Space Camp in Huntsville and Kennedy Space
Center in Titusville, as well as many children’s museums, the prices for the children’s items were
very reasonably priced. Stuff for grown-ups, not so much. So Jasmine and Juliana get gifts
shipped to them. Jacquie and Jason get no toys, but the girls are used to sharing. ☺
At 9:00am, I am told that tour has been cancelled because there were not enough people. They
did promise the 10:00am tour would take place no matter what. Another hour to kill, so it is off to
the museum!
The museum was not very large, but had a lot more information about radio astronomy than what
these images here convey. Radio Astronomy is not impacted by all the things like clouds and
atmospheric distortion that plague visible light astronomers. This
even includes the gas and dust clouds around nebulas and
galaxies and all that stuff. By the way, infrared is not considered
as part of the visible light spectrum.
In the image labeled FLIR, yes, just like the FLIR cameras you
can get for your boat (sailor link), you will see a dark spot
between my hands. That is my digital camera and is radiating
much less energy than my arms. IR cameras usually show heat
as lighter areas and lack of heat as darker areas, but here false color is used to emphasize the
temperature gradient. What you also see is proof that I am one hot dude! Ha ha!
A gentleman named Grote Reber
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Grote_Reber) is considered the father of
radio astronomy. He picked up on the work of Karl Jansky and built
his own 31.4 foot diameter telescope in his back yard using wood
from the local hardware store. It would have been larger, but they
ran out of lumber. The telescope now sits in front of the welcome

center at Green Bank, after being purchased by the NRAO (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/NRAO) for
their use.
You have to remember the equipment used for radio astronomy in the
1930 era is quite primitive by today’s standards. In fact, he was not
successful detecting radio waves from space until he tried a third time,
lowering the frequency each time.
The museum has a model of the Robert C. Byrd telescope, named
after the major contributor and promoter, that stands about 15 feet tall.
This telescope (the real one, not the model) is the world’s largest fully
steerable radio telescope. Looking through the break room window,
you can see the actual telescope. To
give you a better idea of the size, I
used the 20X optical zoom of my
camera at the beginning of the bus
tour. Those trees on the right are about
1000 feet closer, and still look small.
The telescope is HUGE!
I was the only tourist on the bus, which
worked out great. The girl driving was very knowledgeable. I got a
one-on-one tour guide, and it turned out her father worked there as
well. That gave her the ability to see and do things beyond the normal.
I got to ask a lot of extra questions that would not have been possible with a bus full of tourists.
For example, did you know long-needle pine trees were ideal for absorbing radio waves that
interfere with the telescope research?
My last three pictures were taken just before entering
the gated area. One has a test stand on the left and
three radio telescopes in the picture. Can you spot the
third one? I think she said there were actually 14
active radio telescopes at the site. The site belongs to
the US Naval Observatory. Those are the same
people that do the image reductions at the visible
observatory in Flagstaff, AZ. They provide data for
stellar charts and the Nautical Almanac (another sailor
link). I got a tour of that place too, by accident, but that
is another story.
Using the 20X optical zoom of my camera, I captured the Byrd antenna. It is so large, I had to
take the picture in two parts to convey the size of that thing. It was commissioned in the summer
of 2000, weighs 16 million tons, and sits on a circular track using 16 steel wheels. That is about 1
million tons per wheel, right? They should have consulted with a railroad engineer because the
wheels scuffed a micron-thick layer off the track and it went out of alignment. A lot of money, a lot
more work, and a Teflon coating later, they expect that to not ever happen again. Right, got me
convinced!

There was a lot more to see and learn. Digital cameras and phone cameras generate a serious
amount of radio noise. I should have borrowed Ellen’s Instamatic. Most research there is
considered public domain. Russia is purchasing research time on one of the telescopes, but the
work is classified. Whether or not the NSA does anything there is classified. Gasoline engines are
prohibited due to the spark noise. Do they make diesel lawn mowers? How can anybody stand to
live with 1940’s technology? Can you imagine NO TEXTING? And on and on and on…..
There is a lot of trip detail not in this story. Maybe someday I will tell you about the girl sitting on
the bench outside the Welcome Center, eating an ice cream cone. She never said it directly, but I
got the feeling Green Bank would be a good place to go off the grid and hide from somebody
else.
Mikey

Below is some material Ellen thought might be nice to include. I also have the Offshore Checklist
in PDF form if you need it.

Terms of Submission:
Material may be slightly corrected for grammatical or spelling errors, but generally left as-is
unless you request otherwise. Ideally, a Microsoft WORD document would be easiest to process,
but we can work with text, HTML, most word processors, or Google e-mails. If you wish to submit
your story or report in another word processor or document format, contact the S.H.B.C.
Webmaster for discussing.
Submissions must be complete with text and images. If received after the 26th of the
month, they will be held over and not included in the latest issue.
Images / photographs: If using a cell phone, please hold the phone in the horizontal (landscape)
position. Otherwise, they are rotated 90 degrees at my end. Unless of course it was your intent to
put them in sideways, then please let me know.

Mike Hembrey
Webmaster & Newsletter Editor
S.H.B.C.

